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   Lorica Nostra: Happy Spring! 
 

Save the Date!    
 

Every Thursday at 5pm 
Aequora with 5th. 
Graders in A222. Come 
help out! 
 
May 27, 5:30-7:15 
Annual Award Banquet 
Senior Farewell 
Commons 
 
July 25-30:  
National Convention at 
North Dakota State 
University 
 
October 26 
Ludi at Menlo! 
Clear your calendars!! 
 
April 17-18, 2020 
State Convention at 
University High in Irvine 
 
 

 
 

Thank you Menlo JCL for an amazing year! This year, we have 
accomplished so much – from community service events to waffle 
sales to Latin dinners – winning lots of awards along the way. I am 
so proud of our awards in both publicity and spirit competitions. 
Moreover, a first place overall for medium-sized high schools at 
State Convention could not be more representative of how 
successful this year has been!  
 
To the Menlo JCL Board:  
You all worked so hard and should be so proud. You made my job 
so incredibly easy. Natalie and I could not have asked for a better 
team to work with. 
 
To the Menlo Latin Community: 
I have loved getting to know a lot of you through our events. State 
Convention was a definite highlight. The Latin community is really 
like no other. Thank you all for making my senior year in Latin so 
much fun! 
 
To Magis: 
You have been an unbelievable teacher and role model for me 
these past couple of years. I will miss you and your funny stories so 
much! 
 
Gratias et cum amore, 
Naomi Rubin 
 

GRĀTIĀS VŌBĪS OMNIBUS! 
By: Magis  
 
As the year winds down, I want to take a few moments to thank all 
of you. This has been a really outstanding year, and each of you 
has contributed in one way or another. 
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2018-19 Menlo 
JCL Officers  

 

Presidents  
Natalie Hilderbrand, 
Naomi Rubin 
 

1st VP  
Sophie Reynolds 
 

2nd VP  
Victoria Wat 
 

Parliamentarian  
Ethan Yan 
 

Treasurer  
Morgan Wyatt 
 

Secretary  
Anna Guiragossian  
 

Webmaster  
Ahna Kim 
 

Historians  
Sonia Agarwal, Ava Ford, 
Madeline Levin  
 

Sports Commissioner 
Jack Pimlott 
 

Lorica Nostra Editor  
Sophie Scola 

Our community service events have grown and flourished. More 
came to our Zoo party in August than ever before. There were 
almost as many of us as the kids we were serving. Under Victoria’s 
leadership, our Halloween, Christmas, and Easter parties at the 
shelter reached new heights. We bought costumes for Halloween, 
trees for Christmas, and paper wreaths for Easter. We hid candy, 
made ornaments, decorated homemade cookies with Cami’s 
signature family frosting and sprinkles, created bracelets, and 
adorned personal bags with paint, jewels, and cloth flowers. And, 
of course, we ate! Buca di Beppo was a highlight with the families, 
but they enjoyed our Popeye’s chicken feast as well. Thanks to all 
of you who brought in drinks and bags of candy or came to the 
shelter and pitched in with set-up, helping with projects, and 
clean-up. You are the best! 
 
New this year was our Aequora project with the fifth graders in the 
Bridge Program at Menlo. Once again, I was impressed with your 
commitment and your flexibility as we experimented with this new 
venture. Not only were many of you there to step in as needed, but 
some of you even taught a class. Victoria led us in celebrating 
Rome’s birthday with fire pits, sheep, wicker troughs, coins, and 
our concoction of their milk and wine drink, and Maddie will take 
over next week. Thanks to Natalie H., Sophie R., Maddie, and 
Cami for all the work you did all semester. I think the Bridge kids 
really enjoy their Latin class. I certainly love teaching it. 
 
Then there are all of you (quite literally) who bring in batter, fruit, 
whipped cream, toppings, plates etc. for our waffle sales every 
other month and/or man the sales. Without you, we would not be 
able to do the outreach. I love that we are able to raise money for 
the shelter projects while providing a service to the Menlo 
community. The Commons certainly smells wonderful every time 
we make those waffles!  
 
Buying Latin texts for the prisoners at Tehachapi Correctional 
Institution was another highlight of the year. Those men really 
appreciated our gift to them and, I am told, they talk about us often. 
Their thank-you notes were profound and touching. Let’s plan to 
keep in touch with them in the coming months. 
 
And then there is the State Convention. I know others are writing 
about it, but I want to tell you all how much I enjoyed spending the 
weekend with all 28 Menlo students as well as students from 
around the state. You were spectacular! I am so proud that we won 
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New 2019-2020 
JCL Officers!  

Presidents  
Sophie Reynolds, Victoria 
Wat, Ethan Yan 
 

1st VP  
Ahna Kim 
 

2nd VP  
Sonia Agarwal 
 

Parliamentarian  
Claire Lenden 
 

Lorica Nostra Editor  
Ava Ford 
 

Treasurer  
Morgan Wyatt 
 

Secretary  
Madeline Levin  
 

Webmaster  
Elizabeth Woodside 
 

Historians  
Lindsey Canessa, Jacob 
Halabe 
 

Sports Commissioner 
Luke Yuen, Elliot Kinder 

first place overall, and I thank all of you for that. That we won 
second in Spirit was especially exciting to me. I know that it is not 
easy for Menlo students to cheer like lunatics, but you all set your 
inhibitions aside and went at it. Thanks to Jack for ordering the 
costumes, Sophie G. for prepping them all, and Sonia for leading 
us in the cheers. It was the best!! Congratulations too to Victoria, 
Sophie R. and Ethan for winning spots on the state JCL board for 
2019-2020. I know you will do great things there to represent 
Menlo and to further the work of the California JCL. Also, to all of 
you who won awards in so many areas, I send my thanks. I love 
that you contributed in so many different areas of convention from 
swimming to costume contest to Certamen to arts and academic 
tests, you outshined our competition. Wow! 
 
We are close to the finish line. We have finals, of course, and the 
Banquet on Monday, May 27, from 5:30-7:00 where we will hand 
out the National Latin Exam awards and the National Latin Honor 
Society memberships as we celebrate our exceptional year and 
especially our seniors. Remember to save the date! Then there is 
the Greek trip beginning June 12 and National Convention in North 
Dakota beginning July 25. I am delighted that so many of you are 
able to go. We will cheer extra for Natalie as Coco and for Athena 
from Miramonte as she runs for 2019-2020 Second VP. 
 
So…thanks to the 2018-19 officers for running such a full and 
rewarding program this year, and congratulations to the new 
officers. You have big shoes to fill, but I know you can do it. Can’t 
wait to get started on our new year! 
 

State Convention 
By: Sophie Reynolds 
 
On March 29-30, 22 Menlo JCLers went with six middle schoolers 
to the CAJCL State Convention at Miramonte High School. At the 
convention, we all competed in many competitions, ranging from 
academic tests to artistic contests to sporting events. JCLers also 
participated in many activities just for fun, such as candy mosaics, 
Roman rap battle, karaoke, and the scavenger hunt.  
 
Overall, we won multiple awards at the convention. As a school, 
we won first place in the overall category for medium-sized 
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Visit the Menlo  
JCL Website! 

 

Visit this link below to 
learn more about our 
upcoming events and find 
weekly summaries of JCL 
meetings. On our website 
you can also see pictures 
from the year and past 
editions of Lorica Nostra! 
 
http://jcl.menloschool.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Menlo Students participate in 
the chariot race at State 
Convention this past March 

 
 

 

 

schools! Everyone who went contributed! We won many other 
chapter awards, including second place for spirit, second place for 
publicity, second for basketball, and third for chariot (girls pulling). 
In addition, three students won medals for excellence in certain 
categories: Evan Kitt for Arts, Soda Hou for Academics, and 
Natalie Hilderbrand for Athletics. Also our Latin 3 Certamen team 
of Lindsey Canessa, Toby Thornburg, Soda Hou, and Aaron 
Morgan won first in the state. This is the second year in a row that 
this team has won state, and the third year in a row for Soda and 
Aaron! In addition, two students had the highest scores in the 
whole convention on academic tests: Soda for Vocabulary and 
Ethan for both the Derivatives and Reading Comprehension.  
 
Beyond just the individual awards, we also had three Menlo JCLers 
elected to the state board! Sophie Reynolds was elected as First 
VP, Victoria Wat was elected as Northern Representative, and 
Ethan Yan was elected as Parliamentarian. They will all represent 
Menlo on the CAJCL board. 
 
Overall, the state convention was both a fun and successful. We 
won many awards, but, perhaps even more important, we made 
many great memories with our friends from Menlo and from 
around the state. Remember to save April 18-19, 2020, for states at 
University High in Irvine. 
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Left: Students prepare for the 
spirit competition as bees 
Right: Ava participates in an 
art competition 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Nationals 

By: Natalie Hilderbrand  
 
Registration is now open for 2019 national convention at North 
Dakota State University! Each summer, National JCL hosts a 
week-long convention at a college campus. This year, it is July 
26-31 at North Dakota State University. National Convention is an 
amazing experience and is a great way to make new friends and 
join students from all over the country in celebration of the 
Classics. It is like State Convention, except all the activities are 
spread out over the course of a week so you get to participate in 
everything you want. Like States, Nationals has academic tests, 
great classics-themed lectures by local college professors, sports, 
creative arts, graphic arts, a community service project, and 
activities that are just for fun like That’s Entertainment, escape 
rooms, casino, karaoke and nightly dances. 
 
Last year, Menlo brought six students, and I hope that this year we 
can bring even more! If cost is an issue, be sure to apply for a 
CAJCL scholarship for national convention (due May 1st). These 
scholarships cover the complete cost of the convention packet.  
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Latin Classes 
Offered at Menlo: 

  

Latin I  

Latin II  

Latin II Accelerated 

Latin III  

Latin III Honors 

Latin IV 

Latin V 

AP Latin 

Post AP Honors  

 
Menlo Students at National 
Convention over the summer 
of 2018 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I sincerely hope you consider coming to National Convention. It is 
a great experience. If you enjoyed State Convention, you will 
definitely love Nationals. Even if you didn’t attend States, I want to 
encourage you to attend Nationals anyway! You will get the 
opportunity to participate in fun JCL activities and make new 
friends from all across the nation. If you have any questions about 
Nationals, please reach out to me! See you this summer! 
 
E corde, 
Natalie Hilderbrand 
Menlo JCL Co-President 2018-2019 
National JCL Communications Coordinator 2018-2019 
 
 

 
 

Easter Party 
By: Victoria Watt 
 
On April 18th, Menlo JCL hosted an Easter Party at the Redwood 
Family House. As soon as we arrived around 5:00 pm, we started 
setting up the tables for the planned activities. On one table, we set 
up a station for bracelet-making, where both kids and parents could 
choose from a variety of colored string and beads to create their 
own designs. We also provided Easter-themed wreath-making kits 
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so that the families could hang wreaths on their doors if they 
desired.  
 
Another table was designated for cookie decorating, where families 
could decorate different shaped cookies, like dinosaurs, hearts, and 
stars, with delicious homemade frosting and festive sprinkles. (Big 
shoutout to Cami’s grandmother for providing the recipe for the 
frosting again— it is so good! Also, thank you to Magis and Ali for 
making the cookies to decorate on a school night. 
 
The last table was set up for bag decorating, where families used 
puff paints, jewels, and stickers to make their own custom bags. 
After the other activities concluded, they used the bags to store the 
eggs they found on the Easter egg hunt. We filled the eggs with 
jelly beans and hid them around the green area at the front of the 
shelter along with a bunch of squishy toys and chocolates. Both the 
parents and their kids seemed to have a wonderful time searching 
for the eggs. 
 
After the hunt, we went back inside for dinner, with food catered 
from Popeyes. In the past, we have always catered from Bucca di 
Beppo but figured it was time to switch it up. Instead of pasta, 
there was an assortment of chicken tenders, mac & cheese, 
coleslaw, corn, and biscuits. One benefit of catering from Popeyes 
was that it was much cheaper than other restaurants which lessened 
our total spending cost for the party.  
 
The party went very well and had something for everyone to do. It 
served as a great opportunity for families to spend time with one 
another and chat. Because this is probably the last party Menlo JCL 
is able to host for the school year, I want to say how incredibly 
thankful I am for having the opportunity to both plan and atend 
these events. Looking forward to the next year! 
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Claire, Maddie, Ahna, and 
Ava enjoy the Easter 
festivities and help decorate 
sugar cookies at the party. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Dates 
from Ancient 
Rome! 

 

 
 

My Selection as CJCL 
Parliamentarian 
By: Ethan Yan 
 
I was first introduced to the CAJCL amendment process during last 
year’s State Convention at Menlo School. Before heading to the 
final General Assembly, we gathered in our homeroom for voting 
fellowship to discuss proposed amendments to the CAJCL 
Constitution. Since our homeroom was also the headquarters for 
the convention, I happened to run into the then-CAJCL 
Parliamentarian, Neah Lekan; he answered my questions on the 
amendment process and also explained the responsibilities of his 
role to me. 
 
I had already wanted to become more involved with the Menlo JCL 
(MJCL) community, and this conversation with Neah spurred my 
interest in running for MJCL Parliamentarian. Prior to my election, 
I learned that we had to revise and approve our Bylaws and 
relished the opportunity to lead that effort. Last semester, MJCL 
officers indeed worked together to update the descriptions of our 
own positions and revise other portions of the Menlo Bylaws, 
before we unanimously approved them. We are also currently in 
the process of amending the MJCL Constitution. On a 
week-to-week basis, I have presided over votes at our board 
meetings, enabling me to gain familiarity with Robert’s Rules of 
Order. 
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May 1: Bonae Deae: rites 
to the Good Goddess, 
celebrating the 
anniversary of the 
dedication of her temple 
on the Aventine Hill. 
 
May 7: Mola Salsa: the 
Vestal Virgins made the 
salted meal for use at the 
Vestial, at Jupiter’s 
Banquet, and at 
Lupercalia. It was made 
from the first ears of new 
corn by the three senior 
Vestals.  
 
May 12: Ludi Marti in 
Circo: games to Mars in 
the Circus. 
 
May 15: Sacra 
Argeorum: rites of the 
Argei, straw puppets were 
cast into the Tiber by the 
Vestal Virgins. 

 
My experience as MJCL Parliamentarian also got me interested in 
running for the same position with the CAJCL Executive Board. 
However, Article V, Section 3, Subsection A of the CAJCL 
Constitution limits the number of candidates running for Executive 
Board positions to two from each school. Since Sophie Reynolds 
and Victoria Wat were interested in joining the Board, we had a 
meeting and decided that they should go ahead and run, while I 
could have a leadership role with MJCL next year. 
 
I was happy with this arrangement and delighted that Sophie and 
Victoria had a chance to run for positions on the Board. Both of 
them delivered excellent speeches and campaigned vigorously. As 
a result, they were elected as 1st Vice President and Northern 
Representative, respectively, at the State Convention. However, 
before their victories were announced, the CAJCL Parliamentarian, 
Ben Beckman, declared that he was seeking additional applicants 
to be his successor, as none of the existing candidates in the race 
were able to garner the necessary majority of votes to get elected. 
This unexpected twist allowed me to throw my hat into the ring at 
the eleventh hour, and I was selected to interview for the position. 
 
I spent the evening discussing the responsibilities of the 
Parliamentarian with my classmates and digging deeper into the 
CAJCL Constitution. By around 10pm, when it was my turn to 
interview, I had nearly lost my voice from preparing for oratory 
events, participating in spirit activities, and chatting with my fellow 
JCLers. Nevertheless, I was still able to share my ideas with the 
Executive Board. Specifically, I suggested changing the Open 
Forum process so that it would include a discussion on the effects 
of previous years’ amendments; increasing transparency in the 
amendment process by allowing all chapters—including those who 
do not attend Convention—to review and comment on proposed 
amendments; and creating resources on the CAJCL website to help 
chapters draft constitutions. 
 
I feel very fortunate and honored that the Board chose me to be the 
CAJCL Parliamentarian for the upcoming year, especially 
considering the number of qualified candidates who sought the 
position. I look forward to working with other incoming Board 
members to evaluate and implement my proposals, on top of 
supporting them in their important duties. It is an honor to follow 
in the footsteps of my distinguished predecessors and CAJCL 
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Executive Board members from Menlo, and I shall do my best to 
fulfill the important responsibilities of the CAJCL Parliamentarian. 

 
 

Mottos: State Convention Winners! 
 

 
FIRST PLACE:  

discipulus Latinae sum! nihil ad me alienum puto. 
 

(I am a Latin student. Nothing is foreign to me.)   
Evan Kitt - with a nod to Tacitus 

 
 

THIRD PLACE:  
Latina est mater multarum linguarum. 
 

(Latin is the mother of many languages.)   
Ben Banatao 

 
 

THIRD PLACE (UPPER DIVISION):  
sine Latina populum Romanum intellegere non possumus. 
sine populo Romano historiam intellegere non possumus. 
sine historia nos intellegere non possumus. 
 

(Without Latin, we cannot understand the Roman people. 
Without the Roman people, we cannot understand history. 
Without history, we cannot understand ourselves.)   

Ethan Yan 
 
 

THIRD PLACE:  
Tired of people? Try hanging out with dead people. Take Latin! 

Toby Thornburg 
 
 
SECOND PLACE (UPPER DIVISION):  

Latin isn’t dead; it’s still Roman around! 
Victoria Wat 
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Dē Carminibus Populāribus 
Identify these current pop songs and turn your answers in to Magis. 

  
Bene Habē 

Dulcis Sed īnaāna 

Exspectāvī 

Hēlianthus 

Hīc Mēcum 

Hui! 

In Oriente Ubis 

Melius 

Nōlī Mē Vocāre 

Nōn Ēbriōsa 

Placē Mihi 

Proximus Mihi 

Quem Amās? 

Relinque Dēliciās; Sum Dēfessa. 

Saltō Cum Ignōtā 

Septem Anulī 

Sine Mē 

Spēs Altae 

Stulte 

Vadum 
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  Games! 
S U D O K U 

nota bene: turn these in to Magis or Mr. Morris for extra credit! 

 

           Facile 

  VIII   VI   VII 

I   VIII  V   IV 

 II IV   III IX   

  IX   II   VI 

  VI IX  I VII   

VIII   III   I   

  II VI   IV III  

IV   V  VIII   I 

VII   IV   V   

 

 

        Difficilius 

 VIII    V    

 II  IV I   VIII VII 

   III VIII  I   

 V    I   VIII 

 III      IV  

II   VII    I  

  V  IX IV    

VIII IV   III VI  V  

   VIII    IX  
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WORD SEARCH 
Aestas Venit! – Summer Is Coming! 

 

 
 

AESTAS 
AQUA 
CALOR 

MELOPEPO 
NATATUS 
QUIES 
SOL 

VIATORIUS 

 

HEAT 
REST 
SUMMER 
SUN 

   SWIMMING 
   TRAVELING 
   WATER 

   WATERMELON 
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